From the President…
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I’m feeling a little melancholy today after coming home from a funeral of
yet another garden club friend. The pastor talked about fingerprints this
person left and that made me think about what fingerprints the members
of Tallahassee Garden Club have left in the past 90 years. Pretty amazing,
when you think about it. But are they starting to fade just a little and do
we need to “re-ink” our fingerprints? And how do we do that? Where do
we get the “ink”?
Maybe the answer lies in activities that we’ve participated in this past
month. James Farmer talked about the influence his parents and his
“meme” had on him through garden club activities, and he even was the
recipient of a garden club scholarship to Auburn. The Goodwood Garden
Symposium was certainly inspirational when Robert Bowden talked about
edible landscaping or “foodscaping”. Everyone can do that, even in a pot.
Have you planted potatoes with your grands like we’ve done at local
schools this month? Maybe you’ll get inspired when you go to Maclay
Gardens and take in the beautiful azaleas and camellias that are in full
bloom right now. When is the last time you went to Maclay Gardens,
right in our own back yard?
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I look forward to seeing all of you at our Spring Luncheon on Wednesday, March 8, at Goodwood. You should
have made your reservation through your circle by now. You’ll want to vote on TGC officers for the 2017-19
administration.
Thank you all for being part of my team the past two years.
--Helen Purvis, President (251-7171, jpurvis77@comcast.net)

Work Day
Grounds Workday at the Garden Center – Friday, March 3, 9 am-12. Or if your circle wants to work another
time, please text Lana Arnold at 850-766-8207 or email at iamag8tor@comcast.net to schedule. Please do not
plan for your circle to work without scheduling with Lana. Last grounds workday trimming was done twice on
the same bush(!) at different times and other unusual acts...
If you wish to volunteer to work for a few minutes or a few hours without the rest of your circle, that is
GREAT!
Pine straw is available at $4 per bale. Make checks out to TGC-BOT and mark that check is for Pine straw.
If you inadvertently placed a large clay pot (which usually sits by the back entry with a Rosemary bush in it) in
your purse, please let Lana know.
Thanks! Lana Arnold, Grounds Trustee
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Calendar for Upcoming TGC and Other Garden-Related Events
March 2017
03/03 F 9 am - noon Garden Center WORKDAY! …and the last day to order caladium bulbs
03/08 W 10 am–1 pm TGC Spring Luncheon Meeting …and the deadline to submit your circle’s Penny Pines donations
03/09 Th 3:00 pm

Blue Star Marker Dedication

03/16 Th

9:30 am
Plant Exchange: Host circles *Iris, Daffodil, Ivy-Daisy
10:15
am
Program:
“Propagation”,
by Mark
03/18 Sa 9 am - 1 pm Horticulture
Birdsong Plant
Sale; Monticello
Homepresented
and Heritage
TourTancig – UF IFAS Extension Center
03/23 Th

Callaway Gardens Gardening School

03/25 Sa 9 am - 2 pm Spring Garden Bazaar and Exhibition-Style Flower Show

April 2017 – May 2017
04/05 W 10 am
04/20 Th

9:30 am
10:15 am

Executive Board Meeting

Plant Exchange: Host circles *Violet, Jasmine, Babies Breath
Horticulture Program: “When & How to Prune”, Kathy Carmichael, Master Gardener

4/26-28

FFGC Convention in Kissimmee

04/30 Su

2017-18 Dues Deadline … and the last day to bid on Karl Zerbe print

05/06 Sa Starts@5 pm Kentucky Derby Party

View from the Board

The Tallahassee Garden Club invites
you to
A Kentucky Derby Party
At the Historic Rutgers House
507 North Calhoun Street
Saturday, May 6th, 2017
Cocktails and Betting: 5:00 pm
Run for the Roses: 6:30 pm
Dinner: 7:00 pm
$75 per person/$750 for a reserved
table for eight
proceeds to benefit the Rutgers House
In addition to a reserved table with
sponsor recognition,
each guest at your table will receive a
2017 Kentucky Derby Mint Julep glass
Cash bar

It’s hard to believe, but the fifth annual Kentucky Derby Fundraiser is
right around the corner. Mark your calendars for Saturday, May 6, 2017
when we will celebrate the “Run for the Roses” on two big screen TV’s,
along with thousands at Churchill Downs.
Circle chairs received invitation packets at the February Executive
Board meeting. Please encourage members of your circle to support this
fundraiser. One idea might be to purchase a pair of tickets and hold an
“opportunity drawing” among your circle members. Not only will you
support the fundraiser, but you’ll recoup some of the cost of the ticket.
Now that’s a winning number!
The invitation is shown at left. The RSVP deadline is April 21, 2017.
Circles and individuals continue to generously support the Center. Kathy
Bye of Oleander Circle just donated a lovely antique loveseat as well as
two beautiful antique chairs that have found a happy home in the trophy
room. Thanks to Kathy’s generous donation, as well as the donation
reported last month from Shannon Forest Circle, our upholstery needs
have dwindled to two:
Item
Settee beneath stairs
Parlor loveseat
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Estimated total cost
$220
$490

As of this writing, one bid for $600 for purchase of the Zerbe print has been received. The bidding form, information
about print and instructions for submitting bids is again included (see below).
Looking forward to seeing you around the Center. --Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees

Opportunity to Bid on a LIMITED-EDITION Karl Zerbe print
The Tallahassee Garden Club is most fortunate to have been the recipient of a limited-edition Karl Zerbe print. Titled
“Two Toucans”, it is #69 of 100 prints in existence.
With respect to the print and the artist, Karl Zerbe, a renowned German artist, joined the faculty at the Florida State
University Art Department in 1955. Known as the “first generation of Boston Expressionists”, his works are shown in
museums in the United States, Europe and South America. The print, as seen in the picture included, has been archivally
matted and framed and is in excellent condition. This will be a great addition to someone’s art collection.
TGC members now have the opportunity to bid on “Two Toucans” with a minimum bid of $600. This print will be on
display at the March General Membership meeting as well as the February and April Executive Board meetings. It can
also be viewed by appointment only, by calling Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees at 850-385-8945.
Documentation as to authenticity can be provided upon request.
Written bids must be postmarked or delivered in person to the Tallahassee Garden Club no later than May 1, 2017. If
delivered in person, bids will be accepted at the Tallahassee Garden Club by appointment only by calling Sue Griner,
Chairman, Board of Trustees at 850-385-8945. The print will be sold to the highest bidder.
Updates on the cash value of the bids received (but not the bidders’ names) will appear in the February, March and April
newsletters. In case of a tie, the individuals tied will be notified and given the opportunity to offer a higher bid.
The winner will be announced at the May Executive Board meeting. At this time, the opportunity to bid is being offered to
TGC members first.
If the minimum $600 bid is not reached by April 1, 2017, bidding will be opened to the general public. If no minimum bid
is received by the May 1, 2017 deadline, it will be placed on consignment for sale at the Lemoyne Art Gallery.
Bids must be submitted on the bid form provided below and mailed or delivered to:
Sue Griner, Chairman, Board of Trustees
Tallahassee Garden Club
507 North Calhoun Street
Tallahassee, FL 32301-3371

Bid Sheet
“Two Toucans”, a limited edition (#69 of 100 prints)
By the renowned artist Karl Zerbe
Name: ___________________________ BID AMOUNT: $____________
Address: _________________________
Telephone #_______________________
Email Address: ____________________
Signature: ________________________
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TGC Spring Luncheon Meeting
TALLAHASSEE GARDEN CLUB
SPRING MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 2017 10 AM – 1 PM
AT GOODWOOD MUSEUM AND GARDENS CARRIAGE
HOUSE

Calling all members to the Spring
Meeting!
It is a general business meeting and election of new officers! This replaces the Executive Board
meeting for March, so it is important that every Officer, Circle Chair, and every interested circle
member attend.
There will be interesting items donated by circles available as prizes. Buy tickets to “‘spend” on the
items of your choice—you might be the one to take it home with you!
Mark Crawford, of Loch Laurel Nursery in Valdosta, will be sharing the latest and greatest trends in
Camellias—the queen of the winter garden! He is offering a special opportunity for attendees—see
below for more information.

Meeting Reservations:
Give your circle treasurer $20.00 to cover your attendance and luncheon.
Your circle sends a single check for all attendees from your circle and a list of their names to:
 Andrea Willett
 4499 Foxcroft Drive
 Tallahassee, Fl 32309
Your circle chair will get a confirmation notice that your registrations have been received. Registrations
must be received by Friday, February 24, 2017
A SPECIAL OFFER FROM OUR GUEST SPEAKER:
Go to http://lochlaurelnursery.com/ to view the availability list and to see pictures of the blooms. You can
order camellias by phone or by email and Mark will deliver them on March 8! Loch Laurel specializes in the
hard to find and newer varieties— here is an opportunity to get something new and different for your yard.
He chooses plants that are well suited for our growing zone.
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The Spring Garden Bazaar March 25!
MARK YOUR CALENDAR!
TGC SPRING GARDEN BAZAAR is SATURDAY,
March 25, from 9:00 am to 2 pm
There will be a lot of plants for sale as well as other
gardening items. Also, food will be available for purchase
from the Buttercup Circle.
ATTENTION all you orchid lovers: the "Orchid Society"
will "repot" orchids for anyone that needs their orchids
redone. If your orchid has outgrown the pot, you will need
to bring a pot.
Also, throughout the day we will be giving gardening tips
on growing daylilies, hostas, orchids, information on
invasive plants and even a few surprise subjects.
A BIG "THANK YOU" to all the circles that reserved a
space this year and to all the members who agreed to do the
"15-minute gardener" presentation.
SEE YOU AT THE BAZAAR! Rain or shine!
-- Brenda Bennett, Bazaar Chairman

We Heard You!
We're putting the fun back in flower shows! In conjunction with the spring bazaar, TGC will host an
exhibition-style flower show. No rules, no judging, anything goes! There will be tables available for place
settings for 4, 6 or 8. There will be card tables available for place settings, there will be high-tops available for
one place setting. Or if you have a gorgeous plant you want to show off, we'll find a place for it. If you want to
join with 3 or 5 other friends to do it together, you can do that too. The only requirement is you let me know
what you want to do so we can have space available for you to enter on Friday, March 24, from 1 - 4. If this
time doesn't work for you, please contact me and we'll try to work out a convenient time.
-- Helen Purvis, 251-7171.

Garage sale preparation – thanks to Beth Trotman and all her helpers!
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A Morning with James Farmer
A Morning with James Farmer, celebrating 90 Years of the
Tallahassee Garden Club, was a huge success! We hosted
approximately 200 guests, who enjoyed a floral
demonstration and down home storytelling by James
Farmer.
James is a native of Perry, GA and graduated from Auburn
University with a degree in horticulture. He is a
professional gardener, floral and interior designer as well
as a cook and the author of seven books.
The morning started with a wonderful continental breakfast
hosted by the Magnolia Circle. Books were available for
sale both before and after the event with James cheerfully
signing each and every book offered to him.
James Farmer gave a very entertaining presentation
Unfortunately, the demand for his books was so great
(many guests walked away with 2 and 3 of them!) that
some attendees may have missed out. No fear, the books may be purchased on his website, jamesfarmer.com,
and will arrive signed and personalized if desired.
The cloudy day couldn’t keep James from lighting up the Carriage House at Goodwood Museum with his
wonderful stories of growing up in Georgia. James was heavily influenced by his family, the food they cooked
and enjoyed together, the fellowship and the land around him.
The Violet Circle sponsored this fundraiser in hopes of publicizing the
Tallahassee Garden Club to the community as well as helping to
celebrate the 90th birthday milestone. The money raised will benefit the
scholarships offered by the TGC. Stay tuned for more fun ahead!

James Farmer’s enthusiastic book-signing

We watched James Farmer design this amazing arrangement!

Wonderful food and gorgeous food presentation!
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From the Treasurer for the Treasurers...
Circle Treasurers - this is a busy time for us. Thank you for sending in your circle checks for the Spring
Luncheon. We are also now receiving circle checks for caladium bulbs - thank you! And soon it will be dues
time. As has been done for the past few years, circle treasurers should receive from me an Excel spreadsheet
containing the names of your current circle members, along with instructions. Hopefully you will all have
those by March 10th. Please look these over carefully, and let me know if I have missed anyone in your circle.
If you have questions, you can reach me at jobowman809@aol.com. The deadline for dues is April 30th.
Earlier is much better! -- Jo Bowman, TGC Treasurer

Are you receiving your Florida Gardener Magazine?
Apparently, a lot of the newer members are not receiving the Florida Gardener
magazine. It seems that even though their street addresses were clearly on the file
Treasurer Jo Bowman sent FFGC last summer, they were not loaded onto the FFGC
database! There may be easier ways, but here are the steps your newsletter editor
took to email FFGC to request the magazine.
1. I type FFGC login into my browser’s search criteria. From among the search
results, I select www.ffgc.org/Sys/Login.
2. I type in my email address and click Forgot password. Sure enough, I
receive an email right away with a link to choose a new password. I click the
email’s link and I’m sent to a screen where I can type in a new password and
confirmation password.
3. I’m in! At the top of the Home screen I see my name!
4. There are various selections (Home / Members / Events / Directory…) to choose from. I click the
Directory option.
5. On the Directory screen, I type my last name into the Search box and press Enter. That doesn’t seem to
work for me right away, so I click the Clear search link, and then an Advanced search link displays. I
click it.
6. All I input on the Advanced search screen are my Last Name and Circle on the RIGHT side (I ignore the
left side which confuses me), then I scroll all the way down to the bottom and click the Search button.
7. My name is returned as a link, and next to it is the Club, which is Tallahassee.
8. I click on my name, and lo and behold there is a Send message button, plus my member profile.
9. I would send a message to FFGC, indicating in the message subject “Florida Gardener”, and in the Body
I would say, “please send me the Florida Gardner magazine, since I am currently not receiving it!” If
your profile information has changed, they need to know that too.
10. Click Send.
11. Up at the top of the screen, you can then log out.

Penny Pines Reminder
The deadline for submitting donations for Penny Pines is March 8th. Circles
may bring their checks to the Spring general membership meeting if you
haven't mailed them in yet.
Thank you for all your support!
Erica Chatham, Penny Pines Chair
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What is TGC doing in the community?

The Shakespeare Garden at Gilchrist Elementary is in full bloom!
– Submitted by Chris Parrish, Junior Gardening Chairman

TGC’s Lana Arnold led Sunrise Rotary Club members in
a Men’s “Fun with Flowers” class for Valentine’s Day.
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Local gardener Nahla Bitas shares some
plants from her garden at the horticulture
program on “pruning.”

Mary and Howard Rhodes delighted
the Daffodil Circle with a beautiful
and helpful Camellia presentation.
Photos by Pat Williams

The fireplace provides a perfect backdrop for
these lovely Camellias.
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Welcome to Birdsong Nature Center
Old-Timey Plant Sale
Saturday, March 18, 2017
9 AM to 1 PM
Mark your calendar and come join the fun!
Check website for directions

Callaway Gardens Gardening School
Thursday, March 23, 2017
Azalea Hall, Callaway Gardens
5887 Georgia Hwy 354
Pine Mountain, Georgia 31822
9:30 am

Price: $58

Registration: Lobby Azalea Hall

10 - 11 am: The Garden Guru's Favorite Faux Pas - and How to Avoid Them by Walter Reeves
11am – 12 pm: What’s Hot and What’s Not: What to Plant and How to Get the Best from Your Plants by
Jenni Hernandez
12 pm – 12:30 pm: Q&A The experts will answer your questions, so come prepared and get those perplexing
gardening “challenges” solved.
12:30 pm– 1:30 pm: Box Lunch: Laurel Hall
1:30 pm: Walk through Plant Fair with Gardening Experts: Beach Dome, Robin Lake Beach
Walter Reeves is one of the most respected garden gurus in the Southeast and the author or co-author of nine books on
gardening. For 23 years, Reeves has hosted “The Lawn and Garden Show with Walter Reeves” Saturday mornings on
Atlanta’s WSB radio.
Jenni Hernandez and her sister, Julie Thames, are owners of Flintwood Farms and have been providing healthy, vibrant
color for professional landscapers since 1999. She determines what plants are the best of the best in her extensive trial
beds.
To register go to www.callawaygardens.com/events/calendar/callaway-gardening-school or call 1-855-546-9740.
For overnight accommodations, ask for the special workshop rate* in the Mountain Creek® Inn at 1.800.852.3810.
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Thanks to all who gave me texts of your reports for the February Executive Board meeting.
Please continue to do so using the form below. Many thanks, Libby.
YOUR SUBMISSION TO BE INCLUDED IN THE TGC EXECUTIVE BOARD MINUTES:

Please help the TGC Recording Secretary in her need to report facts accurately in the minutes.
If you plan to present a report at the meeting, please print/copy this form to include your
information and pass it to the Secretary after you give your report. Many thanks!

Meeting date: _________________ PERSON SUBMITTING_________________________
SUBJECT:___________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
CONTENT:
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